
Only $10 for Fun Trail Ride Safari
Scavenger Hunt, you can do on foot
as well. You do not want to miss out
on this!!! There will be adult & kids
Division with awesome prizes!

Sunday

9:30am ~ Breakfast

Provided

Camp Cleared by 6pm

Saturday

11am ~ SAFARI HUNT

Trail Ride ($10)

6:30pm ~ Potluck Dinner

(Bring a Dish to Share,
place settings will be

provided)

Awards & 50/50 to follow

Friday
6am ~ Gates Open

*Check in w/Camp Host

8pm ~ Snack Provided by

the fire

Tri-County Trail Association

TrailwaysBringing Horsemen & Youth Together

2662 Downing St. SW, East Sparta, Ohio 44626
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Lots of room for just a day ride, any of the days. (Full
for the weekend side) This is going to be a great
relaxing weekend! Hope everyone can come support
this fun Tri-Co Fundraiser and great get away!

Mohican

Adventures
Trail Ride

July 15-17, 2016

Held at Mohican Memorial State Forest - Horse Camp
State Route 97

Reservations are Required
Call Anjanelle Hennebert @ 330-206-1469

*Event Has Changed*

*NEW*The ride to
Vaughan’s is going to be a
Poker Run hosted by
Jasmine Sambroak. She
will also have cards
available at Vaughan’s so
that everyone can play!! It

will only be $10 to play!! This is going to be an awesome
fundraiser to help support our trails. There will also be a
50/50 held at Vaughan’s as well.

*Big Change* Dinner Saturday night will be a potluck
dinner at 6p, Tri-Co will only be providing the place
settings.  See flyer on page 3 for more details.

Please have a way to take home your bad hay and trash.

OX Roast
August 19-21

4-H Grant Winners
Will be

Announced after
Dinner
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Tri-Co 2016 Officers & Trustees
PRESIDENT Jim Mike 330-323-4738

VICE PRESIDENT Leroy Wilson 330-833-4804

SECRETARY Sarah McWilliams 330-417-4723

TREASURER Amy Mackey 330-936-0074

TRAIL SUPERVISOR Ellen VanPelt 330-323-2834

EDITOR Cynthia Bauman Tricotrails@gmail.com

PAST PRESIDENT Greg Bauman 330-575-2943

BOARD OF TRUSTEES Roger Ring 330-484-5703
Kliff Crawford 330-936-4310
Debbie Carroll 330-484-0369
Scott Schuman 330-224-2733
John Mandato 330-357-8113
Jessie Carroll 330-484-0369

LIAISON Ellen VanPelt 330-323-2834

PARADE CHAIR PERSONS None at this time

LOT LIST

Would you like to be on the
list?

Just mail your request in to the
PO Box, they use the post mark
as your request date. Please do
not email, we will not accept it
this way. Once they receive it
you will be put on the list you

have requested. As lots become
available every March you will
be called in order from the post
marked envelopes. *Must state

what section you want lot in,
there will be no ANY lot option
any more. Send more then one

letter for multiple sections.

Lot lease rules and regulations
can be found on our web site &
meetings.

Section A List (electric)
John & Sandy Mandato01-06-15
Kathy & Allen King 03-20-15
Anji & Wayne Hennebert 04-14-15
Sherry Blazer 08-03-15
David Kennedy 08-17-15
Brenda Parish 08-25-15
Don Shook 10-05-15
Liydia Fox 2-5-16
Cristina Hovan 4-13-16
Terri Jusseaume  5-18-16
Section B List
Anji & Wayne Hennebert 04-14-15
David Kennedy 08-17-15
Don Shook 10-05-15
Sandra Reynolds 11-02-15
Amy Mackey 11-02-15
Lydia Fox 2-5-16
Cristina Hovan 4-13-16
Zack Hoover 4-14-16
Section C List
Brenda Parish 08-25-15
Kara Kirk 09-14-15
Amy Mackey 11-02-15
Vince Arquilla 3-24-16
Terri Jusseaume 5-18-16

Doctor Hooves say’s get well soon!

CORRAL
Horsemen’s

Magazine
We have joined up for a great deal with the Horsemen’s Coral Magazine.

For only $10 a calendar year, you can get this magazine every month!
Learn about all the horse news around. Tons of other horse groups to
check out also. Just send in payment with your Tri-Co membership.

Just send in form on back page of newsletter!

Sign Up!!

2016 Trail Hours
Tally up your trail hours for accumulating

year end rewards!
*Report hours to Ellen VanPelt

@ 330-323-2834 (Text) to deliver forms,
email forms to moekie45@gmail.com

Turn in @ general meetings Or mail to PO Box.
Trail Hours can be turned in at any time throughout the

calendar year but MUST be turned in by January’s
General Meeting of each year. Will NOT be accepted

past this time. You can write your trail hours on any
paper, Just have a riding log and total each month &

year total. Trail hours for everywhere you ride! Not just
at Tri-Co! Hours continue to tally as long as you are a
current member!! (To Stay Current - Membership must

be paid each year by Dec 31st)

Please inform Cynthia of anyone that
is ill, injured or has had a loss so
that we can post it and send
out prayers! Do not just post
on Facebook, it may be missed
Please email or call.

~ Tom & Helen Sinclair lost their Horse Tuffy unexpected at 30yrs old.

~Jim Mike is in the hospital and had to have 2 stints put in. Hopefully he
will have a speedy recovery .

~ Prayers out to all who have been ill and under the weather that we are not hearing about!
~Our hearts & Prayers go out to everyone & your families.

This also goes for everyone that has chronic & acute illnesses for themselves and family.
Even if not continuously posted here & are on going, we never forget your tough times.



Ride with us on the POKER RUN to
Or meet us there!

First out at 930a, last out 1030a
Lunch will be around 1230p-130p

Feel free to meet the
horses at Vaughan’s if
you don’t want to ride

(Everyone buys their own meal)

*Event Has Changed*

**Upon Sign in for Porker Run, we will have Vaughan’s
menus and we will have you place your order at that time
and your food will be ready when you arrive at
Vaughan’s. It is an approx ride of 3 hours down, check in
with Jasmine when you are on the road after the Dam so
food can be ready.

ONLY

$10

Come join us for a fun evening get together
Potluck Dinner at 6p, in camp

Everyone is welcome to join us

Not able to ride to Vaughan’s, no worries!!
If you come down you can still participate
in the Poker Run!! We will have cards there

to pick from! This is going to be a great
fund raiser to help keep our club up and
running, I hope you all can come and help

support the great cause and the great
Vaughan’s for allowing us to hold this there.

*We will also be having a 50/50 at
Vaughan’s as well.

Ride the Red to Green trail on down to the Pub, Tie up & have a great time!



Bring your horses and family for a fun filled weekend of Trail riding, games
Awesome food and entertainment! Camping is primitive. Water in camp & Tie lines & Stands.

Open to the public. Welcome to come in for the weekend, day or just a meal!

Terri Willard
Horse Poker Run

$5 per
Person!

Ox   Roast
August 19-21,2016

2662 Downing Street SW, East Sparta OH 44626

Weekend Schedule of Events
Entire Weekend Pricing

Single      $45
Couple                              $80

Individual Meal Prices
Breakfast                          $5
Lunch                               $10
Dinner Friday                  $10
Dinner Saturday $20
(Entertainment included with dinner)

Youth 17 & under with family
membership - FREE

Entire Weekend Pricing
Single $50
Couple                                      $90
Family    (up to 4)                    $110
17 & under ½ price

For additional information, contact
Ellen Van Pelt 330-232-2834
 Tri-CoTrails.org

MEMBERS PRICING

NON-MEMBERS PRICING

Beef & Pork Roasts Cooked To Perfection On A Open Spit!!

weekend from 1pm - 5pm
Bring all your horse stuff & More

Friday
Check in at 5p.m

Dinner 6p.m.-8p.m.

Saturday
Breakfast 7a-9a

Poker Run - first horse(s) out at 9:30 a.m.
Lunch 12pm

Dinner 6p.m. - 7 p.m.
Awesome Band Entertainment After Dinner

Sunday
Breakfast 7a-9a
Trail Ride 10 a.m.

Lunch 12pm12 pay out Raffle

WIN $1,500+!

Top Prize, Drawing

Saturday Night

Buy TicketsOn Line!

Non Profit ~ Tri-Co Trail Association’s

We will also be having our
around-camp lot/yard sales this�



OQHA All Breed Trail Ride & Challenge
was a great Success once again!

We had 381 people all together for the weekend which was so nice to see the camp bursting at the seams!
72 of them participated in the Trail Challenge that Kelly Chapman was able to come and Judge for us again
this year. QOHA Todd & Laura Salome & Ted Hall also were able to come and help out again this year and
bring all the wonderful donations from Rods Western Store, Schneider’s Tack, Big Dee’s Tack, and so much
more!  Joe Coalter from the Horsemen’s Corral deserves a big thank you as well for coming down to support
our cause and do our evening announcing, Be sure to be signed up for the Magazine to see what he has to post
about the ride too!

Can’t thank everyone enough that helped make this weekend happen! We had an awesome weekend and
even great weather. Bev/Sal Cheraso and Debbie/Jessie Carroll ran the kitchen like pros with help from Ray
Dippolito, John/Sandy Mandato, Kimmy & Roy, Roger/Wanda Ring, Ed Willard and all who slipped in to
help! Helen Murray and Brian Bauman were awesome trail guides along with helping on all the odds and
ends. Helen, Ashley Wadsworth & Jasmine Sambroak stepped up to help on all the little things to get the trails
in shape that were being taken for the weekend and a ton of other things throughout the weekend. Huge thanks
to Sarah/Emily McWilliams, And Lilly Gadd for running the trail challenge and made it so smooth this year!
Thank you Greg Bauman & Aaron Eberling for making sure the trail riders were safe and had lunch and lots
of running all over! Kathy King manned out raffles like a pro! This is a very stressful job and she handled it
with no sweet, cant thank her enough for stepping in to help too! Many people helped where they could here
and there and none of that goes unnoticed, it is a team effort to have a big and successful trial ride, thank you
all for helping!! But most of all, it wouldn’t have been anything without everyone who came to enjoy
themselves!! Thank you all who came to participate! Hope everyone had a wonderful time!

We brought in $10,168 which is wonderful!! After insurance, food, expenses and OQHA is paid we still
made $4974 which is still the biggest profit for any event!! Great job! With this we will be able to fund 10
Grants of the 19. There has been a few stating they may help fund more of the grants, so with that if you
would like to sponsor one of the kids, please contact Cynthia Bauman and we can fund even more! OQHA is
looking into show cloths for some of them as well, we will see what we can come up with!



Kids Lead Line Class

Reese Elliot on Gabby

Riley Schandel on Jasper

Clayton Dewitt on Scamper

Taran Tafe on Arts Limited

Youth All Breed Beginner

Shonney Murphy on Scamper

Cody Martin on Something Cool

Autumn Denison on Gypsy Girl

Sidney Hawk on Zippo’s Blu Sky

Johnathan Stein on Pepper

Trace Yarnell on Scamper

Bradley Brooks on Cosmo

Cassidy Kennedy on Roper

Youth All Breed Intermediate

Jessica McNutt

Youth AQHA Beginner

Shonney Murphy on Pacific Sailing

Shonney Murphy on Flirt

Adult All Breed Beginner

Anjannelle Hennebert on Trinity “T”

Carolyn Sutter on Summer

Johnny Shook on Fancy

Kathy Shook on Fancy

Cindy Krumm on Raven

Sally Dennison on Renegade

Susan Hillegas on Graice

Adult AQHA Beginner

Stephanie Stout on Flirt

Sue McNutt on Breezy’s Royal

Adult All Breed Intermediate

George Rogers on Moon

Barbara Martin on Something Cool

Terry McNutt on Jeep

Andrea Murphy on Spooks Angel

Jasmine Sambroak

Linda Murphy on Scooby

Anjanelle Hennebert

Adult AQHA Intermediate

Cyndi Lane on Cant Stop This

Heather Kinney on Arts Limited

Jessica Stout on Red Roseys Boy

Adult All Breed Master

Rebecca Burnell on Ramblin Ranger

Richard Kauffman on RK Plus Babey

Cristina Hovan on Lego

Adult AQHA Master

Janelle Price on Hey What Ya Doin

Trail Challenge Placing's For OQHA Ride

Congrats to all Participants!

It was a Fun day

Beckey Burnell did a awesome job with high
point for the day winner this great donated

picture frame from ! Thank you
Cyndi Murphy-Lane for donating! Be sure to

check her store out on facebook!
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Bernie The Barber Barbershop
Inside Karens Kuts and Such

6359 Navarre Rd SW
Navarre, Ohio 44662
330-309-0850 or 330-832-3020

330-936-3298
mbhorseshoer@yahoo.com

4610 Sandy Ave SE
Canton Ohio 44707

Mike Bagley Horseshoeing
B.W.F.A. Certified Journeyman II

A.A.P.F. Accredited Professional Farrier

Bernadette Kraynick
Barber/Owner

Next Appointment ________________________

Show your membership card and get 10%
Most items at Schneider's! & As you spend
(Also donator of our trail riding awards!)

Club Code TCTA @ Big Dee’s

First I would like to apologize for missing the
June Trailways. We got pretty busy building the new
bridges, working on trails and then I was feeling a
little under the weather. I just got away from me.

Hope you all have had a chance to do some riding
and check out all the improvements we have made.
The pipeline going through has been a slight
inconvenience on the Orange Trail but hopefully they
will be finished soon.

Another event is in the books for the year. I was
unable to attend but heard there was a good turn out.
We spent some time at camp over the 4th of July
weekend and was nice to see people enjoying
themselves and saw some new faces to. We have had
many compliments on how nice the camp looks this
year-the club should be proud because its the
members that make it look good. Ed & I worked on a
few smaller projects at camp but still have some
bigger ones as we have 2 events- the Vaughan’s ride
and the OX Roast.

Hope to see a lot of friendly faces at both.

Happy Trails,

Jim Mike



TRAIL

On the north end of the Orange Trail, it is
closed till further notice, the pipe line is
coming through and is not passable at

all. We will let everyone know when this
is open again. Ellen and here crew have

been busy on the trails, all the new
bridges they had put in now have gravel

coming up to them  so they are safer.
Ellen is still working on rerouting the

Yellow that runs with Haut on the west
side of Duber, years ago there was a trail
that went around the Pine area, she will
be looking to reopen this so it is not so
bad in this area. If you do ride, it is very
muddy (might be ok before the rain lol)
but can be very dangerous with all the

pine tree roots, ride carefully at this time.
There is a very bad mud hole on the

Green trail just after the Dam. There is
no way to fill this area, so Ellen plans to
place a bridge here as well. If she can
get some help before the Vaughan’s it
will be fixed and would make this ride

much safer. (its about belly deep! Please
help)

Big thanks to Scott Briggs, land
owner/Ellens Son, for letting Ellen use

his track hoe and bobcat to move some
of the gravel and in camp for the water

line.

CAMP

Kliff was able to get he mower fixed & the
camp mowed, this was a big job! Thank

you! All his costs were reimbursed.

A water line was broken in camp by the
outhouse and Jim was able to get this
fixed and the water line put in to the

hydrant that goes to the end of the split
rail fence. The drain pipe from the wash
station still needs dug up and cleaned

out or replaced. The wash rack hose and
pipe for the water will also need replaced

since it is leaking badly.  The Check
value for the well has been installed & we

are waiting for the inspector.

The Arena is finally finished! Just in time
for the OQHA Ride thanks to Rick

Alborn! Can’t thank him enough for the
wonderful job he has done down here!

We will have to watch some areas where
the old culvert came through due to it has
to silt in, this will be revisited as needed.
We are now ready to move forward and

get more funding for the fence and

obstacles!! If anyone wants to hold a fun
day or use the area feel free!

There are a bunch of trees that are in
need of trimming where the campers

park. If your able to help out with this it
would be great!

RAFFLE

Kliff was able to turn in another $265
towards the ticket sales. Every little bit
helps but we will need to get these sold
in the next month. We are currently way
under what we pay out. Please help Kilff
out with these! It can raise $10,000 for
the club if we sell them all :) this would

match what we lost with the Civic Center
so help sell or buy what was sent to you,

that would be great!

EQUINE AFFAIRE

Ellen has received the paperwork for
going back to the Equine affaire. It was
voted to go back. Its a great way to get
our name out there.  Voted to pay the

half down deposit of $400.

TAXES

Sally had filled an extension on last years
taxes, which we were just notified by

mail. So Amy is taking out of her time to
go meet with the accountant to help get

them done before the next deadline.

NEWS AT CAMP TUSCAZOAR

There are doing loads of improvements
and now are in need of tie lines if any
horse clubs would like to donate them.
They are also doing big projects that

have been state granted for a traffic light
at 212 ($70,000 project) and widening
the bridge for hikers, bikers and horses

on 212 ($430,000 project). They  are also
looking into placing a hole in the fence

down by the Bolivar Canoe livery so that
horses/hikers can get to the towpath trail
as well. This would allow Tri-Co trails to
connect to the towpath! Pat Graham is
heading all this up and is making great

headway with his crew down there! Great
job!

COME TO THE NEXT MEETING

We will be doing lots of voting on rules at
the next meeting so if you would like to

be apart of this we would love for as
many members as there can be to be

there. The Trustees will be compiling all
the rules and seeing what has not been

added and what should be added.
Anjanelle H and Helen M are also

helping get these together so that it is not
only the board view but the general

membership. If you have something you
want to add or make sure is in, you must
call Jim Mike ahead of time and he will
pass the info along to make sure it is at
the board meeting. The Board meeting

will confirm the final list that will be taken
to the General meeting where all the

voting will be done. Nothing should be
added by the time the general meeting

rolls around so we are not there all night.
You need to call in your info prior so

things go smoothly as possible. Also we
will be going over updated bylaw

changes as well in August, example, the
updated duties of all the officers. This will
be announced in august, September and
voted in October. (but the rule changes

will be voted at August meeting)

Misc

Anjanlle has some great ideas for having
some fun days in the new arena. Some
events may be added and more games
at the current events, look for changes
coming up! Big thanks for being able to

do this for us!

Keith Leply has redone our cabinet for
the sink area and looks great and will be
in camp as soon as it is stained! Can’t

wait to see it!

Going to try putting signs up for no ATVs
in camp, hopefully this will help slow

some of the traffic down.

Voted Amy to get Ink for Club printer

Voted Jasmine to take over the
Vaughan’s ride & do poker run

Pat Graham is doing the Fall Ride and
Sarah McWilliams for the Halloween Ride

Civic Center, we might be able to do a
few if we really want to, will be posted.

Voted to do OQHA ride next year if
OQHA approves.

Work Parties, you can earn more then
one ½ off event but you can only use ½
off. Jim decided to much free is being

given out so no more free events here on
out.
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Date Time What Where In Charge

July 15-17 6p Friday Mohican Safari
adv.

Mohican State
park

Anjanelle
Hennebert

August 6 10a & 6p

Porker Run to
Vaughan’s &
Pot Lunck
Dinner

Camp Jasmine
Sambroak

August 7 4p & 6p
Board &
General
Meeting

Camp

August 13 & 14 10am Work Party Camp

August 19-21 5p Friday Ox Roast Camp Ellen Vanpelt

September 10 & 11 10am Work Party Camp

September 11 4p & 6p
Board &
General
Meeting

Camp

September 16-18 5p Friday Fall Ride Camp Pat Gram

October 2 4p & 6p
Board &
General
Meeting

Mex Rest &
East Sparta
Comm. Center

October 8 10am Work Party Camp

October 14-16 5p Halloween
Weekend Camp Sarah

McWilliams

November 6 4p & 6p
Board &
General
Meeting

Mex Rest &
East Sparta
Comm. Center

November 19 10a Work Party Camp

November 20 2p Thanksgiving
Dinner Camp Sarah

McWilliams

December 4 2p, 5p & 6p Board,
Christmas
Dinner followed
by General
Meeting

East Sparta
Community
Center

Joann Smith
Running Dinner

Tri-County Trails 2016

Round Pens, Tack, Feed,
Bedding, Water Tanks,

Fencing, Gates, Panels,
Feeders, & More

Store Hours:
Mon — Fri 9am —

Shop anytime online at
www.RanchCity.com

GPS Address:
2250 Alliance Rd NW
Malvern Ohio 44644

Check our website for
our Speed Show Dates
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Tri-County Trail Association
PO Box 9188
Canton, Ohio 44711

Tri-CoTrails.org

TRI-COUNTY TRAIL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/WAIVER

NAME SPOUSE

ADDRESS ____ PHONE

CITY _______ STATE ZIP E-MAIL

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP NEW - $30.00 RENEWAL - $25.00 LIFETIME

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP NEW - $35.00 RENEWAL - $30.00 LIFETIME
*Family Membership includes one address with spouse/significant other and children up to and including age 17.

Children’s Names & Ages(Youth are free to Tri-Co Events as of January 2015)

I, the undersigned, am fully aware of the risks and hazards inherent on private properties and trails, do hereby
voluntarily assume all risks of loss, damage, or injury and will not hold the Tri-County Trail Association or it’s board
members responsible. Also, I am aware of the Ohio recreation Liability Law 1533.18, et all of the Ohio Revised Code.

By signing this, I am voluntarily waving my rights to sue this organization or it’s board members for any type of
injury or claim, that I might have in the future including my family, any minors, and/or my guests. Memberships are good

From January 1st - December 31st each year. Memberships paid in October will be good for following year. If membership is
Paid after December 31, you are considered a new member when signing up.

Please write the year you started in this club, with consecutive years (no missed years or membership started over)
We are double checking our records and we want to make sure we have them correct. Thank you ____________________________

Mail Application to: SIGNED DATE
Tri-County Trail Association
PO Box 9188 SIGNED SPOUSE _____ DATE
Canton, Ohio 44711

Year of Horsemen’s
Corral Magazine - $10


